Cycling through
railway history
A smart new rail trail provides a much-needed
lifeline for a rural community battling the
impacts of bushfire and COVID-19.
Story and photography by Chrissie Goldrick
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Sawpit Creek Bridge, 7.6km from the
Tumbarumba Visitor Information Centre
and Museum, is near one of a series of
access points onto the rail trail.
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Tumbarumba locals Mathew and Rebecca Mackay break
with daughters Maya and Pippa at Glenroy Station’s rest area.
Mathew’s grandfather was a train driver on the service.

The narrow bitumen path weaves
between emerald hills, gently rises
and falls over well-watered paddocks
and slices through narrow cuttings,
straight as an arrow.

Rail trail pioneer Owen Fitzgerald
(at right) and Chris Goldrick pass
under farmland via an embankment
built to maintain farmers’ access in
places where the fenced trail passes
through private property.

The rail trail (left)
has an overall
gradient of less than
2 per cent, making
it suitable for riders
of all abilities.
Local historian
Ron Frew (far left)
outside the old
barracks, which
were restored by
the Tumbarumba
Historical Society
and now stand at
the Figures Street
trailhead.
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A steam
locomotive pulls a
train across Mannus
Creek in 1965.

It passes oblivious livestock, scattered old farm
buildings and relics of forgotten railway stations. It fords
creeks, ducks beneath bridges and occasionally stops
altogether to yield to road traffic in a revealing twist
of the old pecking order. In many ways this fresh new
Tumbarumba to Rosewood Rail Trail in southern New
South Wales personifies the gritty determination and
down-to-earth pragmatism of its cheer squad. They’re a
smart, lycra-clad band of local movers and shakers who
championed its development, forged its construction and
now gather regularly to ride all 21km of its neatly paved
length and back again. In doing so they are not only
keeping fit but inspiring new business opportunities,
strengthening community bonds and breathing new
life into this picturesque relic of the steam railway era.
A long-anticipated branch line linking Tumbarumba
to Wagga Wagga was finally opened when the first
train puffed triumphantly into Tumbarumba Station on
9 May 1921 to cheering crowds. It was 10 years, and
multiple setbacks, after the first sod had been turned.
Primarily envisaged as a cost-effective and kinder way
to move sheep from the hot, dry Riverina plains up to
the cooler green pastures of the high plains of the Alps
in summer, the line also provided residents of the remote
Tumbarumba district with the means to travel to the
regional hub of Wagga Wagga for business or pleasure. It
wasn’t necessarily a quick trip, however, with the 129km
journey sometimes taking the whole day.
Blossom Macdonald travelled during the 1940s from
her parents’ sheep property, Wolseley Park, which
had its own rail stop, to boarding school in Sydney.
“There were interminable delays at every station,
and there were times when the crew would stop
and boil the billy and invite passengers to join
them in a cuppa!” Blossom recalls. “I have known
them to stop and pick mushrooms at times as well.
There never seemed to be any kind of timetable
to observe.”
According to Ron Frew, local historian and
author of Recycling Rail: Tumbarumba to Rosewood
Train and Cycle History, the steam locomotive service initially ran twice a week and, while predominantly a goods train, it had one car with a
‘dog box’ compartment reserved for passengers.
In 1927 a daily rail motor train, affectionately
dubbed the ‘Tin Hare’, was introduced. “For

the first time they were able to go from Tumbarumba
to Wagga Wagga, do their shopping and come back
within a day, and it was a real social occasion,” Ron says.
“There were special trains sometimes as well – to the
football finals, the rodeos and the shows – and it really
strengthened the link to Wagga.”
I’m chatting to Ron during a break from cycling
the trail at the old Wolseley Park Station, from where
Blossom began her journeys to Sydney all those years
ago. Ron and his wife, Catherine, are responsible for
creating a series of informative interpretive signs along
the new trail, which tell the story, not just of the old
railway, but of the families, farms and businesses that
flanked the rail corridor to Rosewood. “The philosophy
of these signs wasn’t to write a rail history, because that
would be fairly dry,” Ron says. “So it’s more of a social
history of what was once here.”
The movement of stock to higher pastures had been
the mainstay of the railway’s commercial success. But
the practice of summer grazing declined after the announcement of the 5000sq.km Kosciuszko (formerly
Kosciusko) State Park in 1944, which saw the gradual removal of livestock from the High Country. The railway
became less viable, but construction of the Snowy
Mountains Hydro-electric Scheme prolonged
the life of the line when building supplies were
brought up to Tumbarumba by rail. However,
as roads improved and motorised transport advanced, the trains literally ran out of steam and
the branch line finally closed for good in 1974.
The rail corridor – a narrow strip of Crown
land that passes through private farmland – was
left to ‘naturalise’. Some neighbouring properties allowed their livestock to graze it while
others scavenged or purchased old rail infrastructure such as sleepers, rails and huts in the
30 years before the rail trail idea was born.
It was New Zealand’s Otago Central Rail
Trail that inspired local businessman and keen
cyclist Owen Fitzgerald in 2003 to pursue a
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Tumbarumba to Rosewood Rail Trail

Keen cyclist Brodie Jaques (below, at right), along with mates
Erin, Hannah and Tiana, have driven from Wagga Wagga to
give the new rail trail a go. They all plan to return regularly.
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similar transformation for Tumbarumba’s dilapidated
railway track. He saw enormous potential in the idea
and set about making it happen by enlisting the help of
equally passionate people such as his wife, Cathy, Grant
and Debbie Harris, Bob Gay and Tumbarumba’s deputy
mayor, Tony a’Beckett, and others.

O

make perfect cycleways.
The heavy steam engines for which they were
built could rarely exceed a gradient of one in
three. Such gentle inclines take much of the effort out
of riding a bike, while also providing safe, traffic-free
routes through rural and natural landscapes. There are
quite a few rail trails throughout Australia, but none in
NSW were on Crown Land until the Tumbarumba to
Rosewood Rail Trail.
“We had two groups called Rail Trails Australia and
Rail Trails for NSW who were unbelievably supportive in helping us on our way,” Owen says. “We were
invited to the NSW parliament to put our case, which
we did. And that was very successful, because 99 per
cent of politicians knew nothing about rail trails, what
they are and what they could do for communities who
were suffering in rural areas.”
Fast forward to 2020: Owen and his colleagues, buoyed
by growing community support, finally achieve their
dream, 17 years after it was first mooted. En route, they’ve
overcame numerous legal, financial and planning challenges and pockets of local opposition, some of which
came from farmers abutting the rail corridor. The smart
new recreational facility was due to celebrate its official
opening last April. At that time the surrounding Snowy
Valleys were still reeling from the catastrophic Black
Summer bushfires of 2019-20 that decimated valuable
swathes of the local timber and fruit-growing industries and incinerated vast tracts of natural bushland.
And then COVID-19 forced the closure of the nearby
Victoria–NSW border, and like any such formalities at
the time the celebrations were postponed.
However, a virtual opening on Facebook gave the
rail trail an early boost and its visitor numbers have
LD RAILWAY LINES
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Tumbarumba to
Rosewood Rail Trail
is the first rail trail
to open on Crown
land in NSW.

Cathy Fitzgerald (at right) and
friend Ros Gay tackle the
first downhill section just
outside Tumbarumba.

The facility has been delivering
a whole raft of benefits far
beyond the original vision.
since been steadily growing. But it’s the way in which
the facility has been embraced by the local community
and has been delivering a whole raft of benefits far beyond
the original vision that give Owen, Grant, Ron and their
colleagues the greatest satisfaction.
“The culture of this town in terms of cycling and
movement around the place has changed dramatically, and the new pump track and mountain bike trails
are incredibly popular,” Ron says. “Once upon a time,
kids would be driven to school. Now many, many more
of them ride their scooters or their bikes. It’s not only
a physical thing, but an independence thing as well,
which I think, as a teacher, father and grandfather,
is just priceless.”

C

YCLING IS CERTAINLY catching on in this warm

and welcoming town and I’ve been invited by
the Tumbarumba to Rosewood Rail Trail
Committee to experience the rail trail firsthand. Despite
my reservations – I haven’t been on a bike for at least
20 years – I’m assured the track is suitable for all levels
of experience and ability. But I’m taking no chances,
so I’ve hired an e-bike for the day from Emma Ernst

Length 21km
One way takes 1–4 hours,
depending on speed.

Tumbarumba Visitor
Information Centre and
Museum
2 Electric bike hire
3 Mountain biking trails
4 Pump track, picnic
facilities and toilets
5 Wolter Cottages
trailhead
6 Figures Street
trailhead (parking and
interpretive signage)
7 Hyne Timber Mill
8 Sawpit Creek Bridge
(alternative starting
point with car parking)
1

Glenroy Station (interpretive signage and rest area)
10 Pioneer Womens Hut
(museum)
11 Mannus Creek Bridge
12 Wolseley Park Station
(interpretive signage and
rest area)
13 Bells Creek Bridge
14 Rosewood Station
trailhead (Memorial Park,
toilets and gnome tree)
15 Gone Barny post
office and cafe
9

More information
Tumbarumba Visitor
Information Centre and
Museum, 10 Bridge Street,
Tumbarumba

Phone: 02 6948 3333
Email: info@visitsnowyvalleys.com
visitsnowyvalleys.com

Bike hire
Tumba Bikes and Blooms
19 Bridge Street, Tumbarumba
Phone: 0448 295 716
Email:
info@tumbabikesandblooms.com

Accommodation
The Tumbarumba Motel
2–8 Albury Close, Tumbarumba
Phone: 02 6948 2494
Email:
administration@tmotel.com.au
tumbarumbamotel.com.au

Jenny Murfett at Gone
Barny, 1519 Tumbarumba
Road, Rosewood, NSW 2652
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I have no doubt that with Owen’s determined spirit,
these ambitions will come to fruition.
at Tumba Bikes and Blooms. Emma’s garden centre
has pivoted to include e-bike hire and, as for numerous
commercial enterprises in town, cycling is proving to
be very good for business.
My small-wheeled e-bike effortlessly whisks me up
the steep incline from the town centre to the railhead at
Figures Street, near the site of the original Tumbarumba
Station. Soon I’m freewheeling downhill and letting the
bike take much of the strain uphill, although pedalling
is still required to operate the power assist. I pass families
with pushchairs and small children riding along on bikes
with training wheels, plus occasional joggers and walkers.
The trail is also fully wheelchair accessible. Infrastructure
is still underway, but the cycling surface is complete and
fully fenced off from any private land. There are plenty
of rest stops with seating, signage and great views of the
surrounding landscape. There are no toilets yet. But these
and DIY bike repair stations are next on the to-do list.
It takes me about three hours to reach Rosewood
where I meet an energetic group of young women from
Wagga Wagga packing their traditional bikes into a ute
for the journey home. They give the trail a big thumbs up
and tell me they plan to return in a few months with 30
more friends. Rosewood has a small general store, toilets,
playground, and a curious gnome tree where, no matter
how hard I look, I can’t spot a single gnome riding a bike.
I drop in for lunch at the cafe-cum-post office Gone
Barny, just out of Rosewood. Like Emma’s bike shop, it
also does further duty as a garden centre, plus it serves a
good coffee and a hearty lunch, which is helpful halfway
through a 42km round-trip ride.
Proprietor Jenny Murfett has run the cafe for 20 years,
but the last six months, since the trail opened, has seen
her enterprise grow. “I didn’t know what to expect, to
be quite honest,” she says. “I started going to a few [rail
trail] meetings and then I thought, well, this is probably
going to be bigger than I thought – and it is, because
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Supporters of the
rail trail project
gather in front of
a restored levelcrossing gate at
the Figures Street
trailhead before
heading off for
a day’s cycling
along the hugely
popular trail they
helped create.

we’re not just getting people here on the weekends, but
every day. It can be from early in the morning to right
up to when you close in the afternoon, and you’re not
just getting one or two, you’re getting groups of people
and full families and, yeah, it’s been really beneficial.”
Jenny adds that a farmer is establishing a campsite for
riders, and other residents are looking at providing bed
and breakfast accommodation.
As I head back to Tumbarumba in the company of
Owen Fitzgerald, the snow-capped peaks of the Main
Range swing into view and make for a spectacular sight
as the light mellows in the late afternoon on a perfect
spring day. Owen stops to explain points of interest and
the site for grand post-COVID ideas to stage outdoor
events in old sidings were the rail corridor broadens out.
He shows me where plans are afoot to turn an old farm
building into a trackside restaurant, where ranks of native
saplings have been planted by the local Landcare group
and the excellent construction and repair work done by
skilled volunteers from the Tumbarumba Men’s Shed.
He warns me of a magpie that guards the bridge
over Mannus Creek at this time of year and talks of
the dream of extending the trail further along the old
branch line down through a dramatic series of switchbacks known as The Downfall, all the way to Wagga
Wagga. I have no doubt that with Owen’s determined
spirit, the widespread community engagement and the
instant popularity of the trail for locals and visitors alike,
these ambitions will come to fruition.
Owen checks an automatic counter that clocks cyclists as they pass and grandly announces that I’m the
6800th rider to complete the trail in the six months
since it opened. I feel like a proud trailblazer myself after
surviving a full day on the back of a bike, and, despite
my now wearying legs, I remount, select that lifesaving
motor setting and glide serenely back into Tumbarumba
AG
as the sun dips behind me.

